Guidelines for Final Paper Submission

Please revise your paper incorporating the reviewers' comments that are given in the acceptance letter and EDAS. Your final paper must be submitted to IEEE Conference eXpress (not EDAS) no later than January 20, 2017 in order to be included in the conference proceedings and to be eligible for publication in IEEE Xplore. The maximum number of pages is six. Please note that a registration code (17 digits) will be required in order to upload your paper.

Author Instructions site:
Conference: http://www.ieee.org/conferences_events/conferences/publishing/wcnc17.html
Use conference ID: wcnc17

Workshops: http://www.ieee.org/conferences_events/conferences/publishing/wcnc17ws.html
Use conference ID: wcnc17ws

IMPORTANT NOTICES:

To be published in the IEEE WCNC 2017 Conference Proceedings and to be eligible for publication in IEEE Xplore, an author of each accepted paper is required to register for the conference at the FULL or LIMITED (member or non-member) rate, and the paper must be presented by an author of that paper at the conference unless the TPC Chair grants permission for a substitute presenter in advance of the event and who is qualified both to present and answer questions.

Non-refundable registration fees must be paid prior to uploading the final IEEE formatted, publication-ready version of the paper. For authors with multiple accepted papers, one Full or Limited Registration is valid for up to 3 papers.